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A back does not break from bending…

NOVEMBER MEETING 

1864: Brisbane’s disaster year

NOVEMBER’S talk to the NFDHS is about 
Brisbane’s disasters of 1864, when the 
town endured a cyclone and flood, then 

an outbreak of typhoid, and three major fires 
which destroyed most of Queen Street.

Oxley part-time teacher with an interest 
in history, Duncan Richard son, stumbled upon this 
calamitous chronicle and decided to write a book about it. 
Year of Disaster: Brisbane 1864 is the result.

If you have forebears who were in 
Brisbane in 1864, Duncan’s address will 
provide an insight into what they may 
have endured.

PLEASE NOTE: Due to the imminent 
election, our coming meeting will 
now take place at 10am-12noon on 
Saturday 18 November at Merthyr 

Road Uniting Church Centre. 
All are welcome, so be sure to bring your friends and 

neighbours to what will be our last meeting for 2017. For 
more details, please phone 0409 498 402.

OCTOBER MEETING 

Hospital’s impressive 150 years

ASSOCIATE Professor Dr Cliff Pollard (pictured) 
took almost 100 listeners on a special RBWH 

journey, starting from its humble beginnings in 
1867 when it moved from North Quay to its current 
impressive location in Herston 150 years later. 

His presentation came alive with anecdotes 
about early Superintendents such as Dr Mayne, 
a Brisbane benefactor of fame, Dr Turner, and 
Dr Bancroft who pioneered research into lead 
poisoning and parasitology. Sister Kenny, who 
reformed polio treatment, was also mentioned, 
as were other notable nurses, in particular, Emma 
Hunter, Effie Bourne and 
Christense Sorensen who 
contributed hugely to the war 
efforts overseas.

Dr Pollard pointed our 
the financial problems facing 
the hospital administration 
in the early days, even near 
bankruptcy.

The wars overseas 
brought major staffing 
problems, as both doctors 
and nurses were obliged to 
enlist, leaving the hospital 
dangerously short-staffed. The 
1919 flu epidemic also brought 
on a crisis, and tent wards had 
to be erected in the nearby 
Showgrounds.

Dr Pollard demonstrated 

a deep knowledge of the hospital’s 
history, and exhibited a wonderful 
enthusiasm in imparting his 
considerable knowledge. He clearly 
has great confidence in the RBWH’s 
future as a world class hospital —

and also as a research 
facility, and here the 
statistics are remarkable: 1045 journal 
articles were submitted in 2015, along 
with 29 book chapters, five books and 
672 presentations.

As Dr Pollard said at the outset, 
he could have spoken for two days 
on this subject. As it was, attendees 
were enthralled during his 40-minute 

address, which was followed by 
many questions. 

Sincere thanks to Professor 
Pollard for his energetic and 
impassioned contribution, and 
a note of gratitude is also due to 
Dr Joanna Phillips for expertly 
introducing our guest speaker. 

Ongoing story: Some earlier buildings 
within the RBWH, such as the Lady 
Lamington Nurses’ Home (pictured 
above left), designed by Hall & Sons 
and RS Dods, will always be heritage-
protected. Meanwhile, just days 
before Professor Pollard’s talk, the 
former Brisbane Children’s Hospital 
(left) was being demolished to make 
way for the “Herston Quarter”, which 
will include a new public specialist 
rehabilitation centre. 

BY
Joanna Phillips
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THEN & NOW 

Floods took their toll on a Chester 
Street brewery…

ONE hundred and twenty-seven years on, this 
view of the 1890 flood in Chester Street near 

the intersection with Ann Street (merged with a 
contemporary view) provokes curiosity about the 
unusual tall structure.

In an area where innovative micro breweries are 
becoming a current phenomenon, this multilevel 
building housed the Phoenix Brewery which had 
been established in 1889 by experienced brewer, 
Walter Lanfear (c.1861 –1913), whose two brothers 
were also prominent in the trade.

The tower was 53ft. 6in. (16.3m) high, on a 
33 x 22ft (10 x 7m) base. A detailed account of 
the company’s brewing process and what took 
place on each of the four levels appeared in The 
Queenslander newspaper on 12 January 1889. 

At the brewery’s inception, it was the smallest of 
its kind in the colony, but before long, it was taking 
its place among the ‘big breweries’, using new 
techniques including a cooling system.

While the brewery suffered setbacks because of 
the 1890 flood, its death knell came with the 1893 
flood—which in parts of Brisbane was 10 feet above 
the 1890 flood mark. 

No wonder there were reports of kegs and 
barrels of beer floating away from the Phoenix 

Brewery and being picked up in Fortitude Valley 
by some thirsty citizens—who consumed their 
contents with great gusto. 

A decade later, Lanfear was still suffering from 
losses resulting from the Phoenix Brewery being 
flooded in 1893.

Saturday 18th Nov, 10 am 
(please note the changed date and time) 

Speaker: Duncan Richardson 

New Farm and Districts Historical Society 
www.newfarmhistorical.org.au  

Enquiries: 0409 498 402 

3 FIRES! 

FLOOD! 

CYCLONE! 

TYPHOID! 

A small house can lodge a hundred friends…
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WHERE IS THIS?

Site for charitable works

THIS unidentified well-dressed
woman, helped by a young 

woman and a toddler, was loading 
meals on wheels outside St. 
Andrew’s House – a Residence for 
Young Men.

The vintage of the cars 
confirms that it’s the sixties, 
and the photo comes courtesy 
of Noel Adsett at St Andrew’s 
Uniting Church Archives. History 
indicates that this is where the 

Queensland Meals on Wheels 
program actually began.

The building at the top on 
the extreme right was named 
Oakleigh, and while the house just 
left of centre has been replaced by 
a brick block of flats, the houses 
beside it remain.

These days, the fence around 
the property (no longer St 
Andrew’s House) has changed, as 
have the cars, but the spot is still 
as popular as ever on the fourth 
Saturday of every month. Yes, it’s 
52 Merthyr Road...

PRESIDENT’S REPORT Ross Garnett

Time to plan for 2018…

THIS newsletter is the last edition for 2017
and haven’t we had a feast of information 

throughout the year! It also announces 
our last meeting for 2017 and I do hope 
that you have found that the variety 
of speakers and topics has inspired 
you to learn more about this historic 
peninsula which is a marvellous mix 
of old and new. 

You will have already learned 
about our need to change of the 

date and time of our November meeting to 
Saturday 18th at 10am. A morning meeting will be 
a new experience for all of us and I do apologise if 
this change makes it difficult for you to attend. 

There have been many elections with a polling 

booth at the Uniting Church since we started 
meeting there, and we have been fortunate that 
up until now, they have not coincided with our 
meeting day. This time, it is our turn to be a little 
inconvenienced, but we won’t let that dampen our 
enthusiasm for hearing about the disasters of 1864. 

We are beginning to plan our speakers for 
2018, and just to entice you to book up the fourth 
Saturday in February (24th), we will have Wal 
Bishop speaking about his family’s jewellery 
business which recently celebrated 100 years.

When you enter that in your diary, why not also 
mark the fourth Saturday of every month to be 
sure you don’t miss a meeting.

To those newsletter readers who are unable 
attend next month’s meeting, I will take this 
opportunity to thank you for your support during 
2017, and to wish you a very Happy Christmas and 
a prosperous New Year.

The Empty 
Christmas 
Tree
AT OUR 
NOVEMBER 
MEETING, we 
will again take 
a moment to 
think of others 
for whom life can 
be a bit of a 
struggle. 
Our chosen charity this year is 
Trinity Pantry and your gifts of non-
perishable food and toiletries will be 
passed on to the Pantry soon after 
our meeting so they can bring love 
and joy to more people at Christmas. 
Here are some suggestions: 
Weetbix, 2-minute noodles, sweet 
biscuits, coffee, jam, peanut butter, 
vegetables in tins, fish in tins, 
spaghetti… I am sure you get the 
idea. However, they tell me they 
already have stacks of baked beans, 
so you could leave that off your 
shopping list. 
All types of toiletries and of 
course, your cash donations will be 
appreciated. Meantime, why not add 
an extra item or two to your grocery 
list each week to prepare for your 
donation to the Empty Christmas 
Tree Appeal?

A man will be twice bound when his chains feel comfortable…
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New Farm & Districts Historical Society Inc • The Office is located at the front of the Ron Muir Meeting Room,  
New Farm Library, right behind the green bench @ 135 Sydney Street. • Office Open Hours: Every Thursday 2-4pm

Postal Address: PO Box 1141 NEW FARM 4005 • Email: info@newfarmhistorical.org.au

President: Ross Garnett • Phone 3254 1449 • drgarn@bigpond.net.au   
Vice President: Phil Evans
Secretary: Bernie Driessen 
Treasurer: Denise Buckby

Committee: Bernie Driessen, Jim MacDonald, Ann 
Sargeant and Ben Wieland
Newsletter Editor: Gerard Benjamin  

• ggerardb@bigpond.net.au

Many Thanks to  
Claire Moore  

Senator for Queensland 1300 301 879  
for photocopying the newsletter

 Poster: Desley Garnett  Design & Layout: Gerard Benjamin Photography: Gerard Benjamin, Chris Derrick, Gayle Martin

Friendship doubles joy and halves grief…

mailto:  drgarn@bigpond.net.au
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Reflections on New Farm
compiled by Gerard Benjamin & Gloria Grant

This book has sold more than 3,000 copies, and is an indispensable 
reference about New Farm’s past, with enlightening insights about the 
suburb’s notable places, people, landmarks and events — particularly 
through the eyes of long-time residents who remember how it used to 
be… With 35 chapters and over 150 photos or graphics, you’ll relish these 
valuable personal recollections and wonderful stories.
PAPERBACK, 2008, 176pp.  ISBN: 9780980586800 — $25

Homes with History — on the New Farm Peninsula
by Gerard Benjamin

This enthralling snapshot of more than 20 local homes notes architectural 
details, but its main focus is on people—those who built the houses, the 
architects who designed them, and the successive residents and families 
who occupied and adapted them.

When launching the book, the former Governor of Queensland Penelope 
Wensley said, “The individual stories are absorbing… All who take the 
time to read the book will enjoy the parade of personalities that passes 
through its pages…”
160pp, illustrated in colour; includes five letters (1848-52) of James Gibbon 
PAPERBACK, $35; HARDBACK, $59.50. 

Tides of Teneriffe
by Vicki Bridgstock

How Teneriffe has changed—from being a colonial outpost, when its wool 
and sugar wharves were the centre of Queensland’s economic boom, to 
being a bustling inner city suburb in its own right.

Vicki’s book puts you in the flow of Teneriffe’s past and local memories, 
and features historic images and never-before published photos of life in 
Teneriffe. Hear the hidden voices and stories behind this choice spot in 
Brisbane’s heartland.

PAPERBACK, 2009, 72pp.  • ISBN: 9780980586817 — $20

BOOKS published by the New Farm & Districts Historical Society Inc.

The three books are available from local bookshops in New Farm, as well as from the State Library of Queensland Library Shop. 
Alternatively, the books may be purchased from the New Farm & Districts Historical Society Inc. Phone (07) 3254 1449 or email: 
info@newfarmhistorical.org.au.• www.newfarmhistorical.org.au

Learn politeness from the impolite…




